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DAY & FERGUSON,
Barristers and solicitors. 

Euczeeaor to 
ANGLIN & MALLON

(ifBce — Lane Security Chambers,
34 Victoria Street, Toronto.

1 EE, O’DOXOGHUR & O'CONNOR
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS NOTARIES Etc. 

Diaeen Hid* Yungr sod Temperance St».. 
Toronto. Out. Oictt Bolton, Ont. 

Phone Main 15S4 **•- Phone Main >0-5
W. T. I Lee. B CL. John G. O’Donoghue LL-R- 

W. T. J. O'Connor.

M cBRADY & O’CONNOR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS.

NOTARIES, ETC.
Pronor» In Admiralty. Room* 67 and 68 Can. j 
ia Life Building. 64 Ring St. West, Toronto. 

Telephone Main j6xj
L. V Me Brady. E.C. J. E. O'Connor 1

Res. Phone North 45L

ST. JEROME'S COLLEGE
BERLIN, ONT.

Commercial Covrsk : With modern 
Business College Features.

I High School Course: Preparation for 
Matriculation

College or Arts Covrsk : prépara 
I tion for Degrees and Seminaries

Scientific Covrsk : With complete 
Experimental Laboratories.

Critical English Literature receives 
I special attention.

First Class Board and Tuition only 
Si50.00 per annum.
Send for Catalogue giving full particulars

Rev. A L. Zinger, O.R.
President 1

Loretto Abbey

One of Ireland’s Beauty Spots

Hearn & slattery
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS.

NOTARIES, ETC.
Proctor» in Admiralty, office» Csneila Life 

Buildiet. 46 King Street West, Toronto. Ont. 
Office Phone Main 104».

T. PRANK SLATTERY.Residence. 104Queen • 
Park Ave. Re«. Phone Main 8-6.

EDWARD J, HEARN, Re»idence. >1 Grange 
Are Res Phone 1058.

Latch ford, Mc noue, alla da ly
barristers AND SOLICITORS 

Supreme Court and Parliamentary Agents 
OTTAWA, ONT.

F. R. Latchford K C. J Lorn McDougall
Edward J. Daly.

UNWIN, MURPHY & EST EN
C. J. MURPHY, H. L EST EN 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, ETC.
Survey*, Plan* and Descriptions of Provertv. 

Ihsputed Boundarie* Adjusted. Timber Limit* 
• nd Mining Claim* Located, Office : Corner 
Richmond and Bay Streets, Toronto. Telephone 
Main 1336.

Architects

TOBOXTO. ONTARIO
This âne Institution recently enlnr„«d to veer 

twice Its former site is situated conveniently 
near the business part of the city and yet -uffi- 
cieully remote to secure the quiet and seclusion 
eo congenial to study.

The course of instruction comprises every 1 
branch suitable to the education of young Indies. 

Circular with full information as to uniform,
terms, etc, may be bed by addressing

LADY SUPERIOR,
WxLiiNOTo* Place,

TORONTO,

St. Michael's 
College

Under the special patronage of His Grace the 
Archbishop of Toronto, and directed by the 
Bast lia n Fathers.

Full Classical, Scientific 
and Commercial Courses

Special courses for student* preparing 
for University Matriculation ami Non- 
Professional Certificates.
e TERMS, WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE :

Board and Tuition, per year....... $ l6e
Day Pupils............................................. 30
*er farther eertkulars apply te

REV. N. ROCHE, President.

In the annals of humanity there is 
no more touching incident of the 
yearning love for the cradle land than 
that ol the dying Irishwoman to 
know from the priest if her soul 
would pass over Ireland on its flight 
to the home beyond I he stars IX the 
many beauty spots dear to the heart 
of' the Irish exile there is not, we 
opine, any one which invokes with 
great natural beauty greater histori
cal renown, as the birth-place of men 
found in the world's highways, as ‘.he 
historic Noth Tyrdell Valley. In ima
gination at least, take your stand 
with me beside the ruins of St. 
Kieran's Church on the hilriide here, 
ami what a magniiieeiit panorama 
spreads out before your mental ken 
Like a silver thread in the valley be
low the historic IHackwater winds 

i its way by whitewashed cottage and 
lord It mansion and foiled Pctihuib 
to far famed Lough Neagh. What a 

When decorating vour horn* had cheug- I wealth of scenes famed in the secular 
iBg the fire-place it wtl. p«v you to v...t 1 aii|J sa(.|rd ,|(storT our la<r lie
our show room*. .. , , ’j there before you.

Tlw Hhriws of InMgh |bM far 
o’er yon lea,

Not afar is Dungannon that nursed 
liberty,

And yonder Red Hugh Marshal Reg
nal o'er threw 

On Real-Anatha bridhe.

Mantels, Grates and Fire 
Ptacn Fittings

alto

Fleer and Wall Tiles

graveyaid, and yet in the by gone 
years many a strange foot-îtep trod 
theieon from all quarters to vis It 
I ierang holy will Itotte, too, out
side the crumbling walls for upwards 
e.f half a century, old Kiln Lynch 
taught the advanced scholars not on
ly of this but of all the surrounding 
parishes. The best mathematic »l 
scholar of bis day, peibaps in the 
North, such another as our great 
Cardinal lately pictured in the Done
gal of his young days, who roüd 
turn out finished practical surveyors, 
etc. This great old man reposes here 
alter sending out scholars over the 
wide world, unknown and forgotten 
Through the long lane of years how 

, the form of that middle-sized man 
with the pleasant smiling face and the 
busby eye-hiows covering orbs that 

1 shone with a light that never was on 
land or sea, rises up before my men
tal ken. For me neither harsh words 
or act blurs the vision of those early 

' years and truly can I repeat the 
poet's words:

THE O’KEEFE
MMtfl i I He Cl.
97 Venge St.

Cerhanl Heintzuian Building.

Green be the grass above you,
1 Friend of my early days,

None knew you but to love you. 
Or named you hut to praise
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Going

Arthur w. holmes
ARCHITECT

10 Bloor St. East. TORONTO
Telephone North 1260.
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P'ORBKS ROOFING COMPANY

Slate and Gravel Roofing ; Estab
lished fifty year*. 91 Spadina Avenue 
'Phone Main 53.

McCABE OX CO.
UNDERTAKERS 

222 Queen B and 649 Queen W.
Til. M. 2636 Tel. M. 1*06

St. Joseph's 
Academy Toronto'

The Cooi -e of Instruction In this Academy 
embraces every Branch suitable to the educa
tion of young ladies.

In the Academic Dffartmeut special atten
tion is paid to Mookrs Lanocaoba, Fins 
Asta. Plain and Fancy Nbldluwobk.

Pupil* on completing their MuaicAL^ovnsn 
and passing a success!*! examination, conducted 
by profeeaors, are awarded Teachers' Certifi
cates aud Diplomas. In this Department pupil* 
are prepared for the Degree of Bachelor of 
Music of Toronto University.

The Studio is affiliated with the Government 
Art School, and awards Teachers' Certificate*.

In the Coll foi at r Dkpa*tmbnt pupils are

Sred for the University, and for Senior and 
r Leaving, Primary aud Commercial Cer
tes.

Diploma* awarded for proficiency la Photio 
graphy and Typewriting. For Prospectusaddresa __

MOTHER SUPERIOR

ifTHEC:

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

240 King Si East, Toronto
Telephone Main 1034.

Lato J. Young

ALEX. MILLARD
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

Tx.vrnovx gyg 366 YONGC ST. 
TORONTO

Young Man or Woman
who invests in a Business, Shorthand, 

Telegraphy or English course at
CANADA'S HIGHEST GRADE

INTERC010NIA
RAILWAY

I is sin e of a good start in business life. 
Our Booklet tells why our students 
start at salaries of $4,"i and upwards 

I a month. Get it. The
sans
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PAINTING
----------AND----------
DECORATINGl E. M CORMACK l

Plain and Ornamental
V MERCHANT
> TAILOR ... X

For Good Work at Moderate Prices 
Cal’ on . .

\ 27 COLBORME STREET $ JAS. J. O’HEARN
JL Opposite King Kflwerd Hotel

8)00000000000000000-0008
Shop 249 St. XX'., Phonk M. 2677

Kks. 3 D’Abcy St., Phone M. 3774

Dr. e. J, Wood»,
Estimates Cheerfully Given.

Dentist.
450 Church St. Phone North 3258 HAIRCLOTH A CO.

Branch office open Tuesdays, Francis | Phene Mam 988
Block, Thornhill. Ont. ART and STAINED GLASS

LABATT’S MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

LONDON Factory *m<t <howroom«
46 Richmond St. F„ Toronc

'AND'

TOUT
The Finest of 
Beverages.....

WORLDS GREATEST BELL FOUND*!
, Church Peal and Chime Bella

pjjà. Beat Copper aud Tin Only
THF. W. VANIiVZHNCOMPANV 

Buckeye Bell Foundry 
Cincinnati. O. 
Established 1R37

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Mont Artistic Dveigii in the CiV
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

MclNTOSH-CULLETT CO.. Limited
Phene N. 1849 1119.Yang* St

TORONTO

'

This is the Time a 
to Organize

Brass Band
Its, Drums. Uniforms. Etc.

Every Town Can Have a Band
l-owest prices ever quoted. Fine cata

logue, with upwards of 500 illustrations, 
and containing everything required in s 
Rand, mailed free. Write us for any
thing in Music or Musical Instruments.

WHALEY ROYOC A OO. lm.

EMPRESS HOTEL
Carmer ef Y a age and Ossld Streets 

TORONTO

TIMMS: B1.S0 PE* DAY
Electric Cars from the Union Station Every 

Three Minute*.

UCIAM

Western Branch
m maim mt.

Winnipeg. Man.
159 TOOTS ST

Taranto Oat

BELLS

All around us air dusters of the 
wild thorn and lhe lonesome bushes 
with which are associated the fairy 
talcs of our childhood and xi hit h still 
cling to us in manhood's prime. Xway 

! ovi'i 'lie rich! of us nu tin- hillside 
j towers up Knockmanv w ith its gray 
i old legends going back beyond the 
: misty space ot twice a thousand 
I years. Uencath its shadow down in 
that rich valley lies ('higher with the

____  dead in the one side ol the street and
j the living in the other—< logher so

Oct. 9th to Nov. 6th ,ame'1 m ,he amuls ,,f ,,a*£a,‘ andChristian Ireland, (logher whose 
To all points in Tcmagaml on T. & N.0.1 great soldier Prelate Heber McMahon 

Railway. I gave up his life to save the remnant
To point» Mattawa to Port Arthur. of his gallant Nestermen from that

. . . 1 scourge of God in Ireland, Oliver
To Sault Ste. Mane and Port Arthur.-vr. Cromwe„ Righ( over before you

. or ern . . , there, next to old Lough of the Can
to Georgian Ray and Lake Superior | treds is Altadairn glen, hallowed by 

point* via N.N. Co. the footsteps of Saint Patrick and
To certain points iu Queliev. St. Maeartim of Clogher. The dance

____  and the merry-making on the green
hillside are all that now remain of

Going Oct. 25 to Nov. 6th ... . u,xl»ut a hal,-miU;
o from this is the birth-plaee of one of

To Penciling, Midland, Lakefiehl, all I Tyrone's greatest children, the great 
points Severn to North Bay, Argyle . Archbishop of New York, the Right 
to Coboconk. Lindsay to Halilmrtcn. |Rl.v <John Hughes, D 1) Here, in 

All points Madawaaka to l)epot Harbor I ,jf was , thp car|y veals
All points to Mink ok a Lakes. Lake of i ’ Y * *

Bax., Maganelewa.i River, j °» one whose manhood filled two
1 worlds—the old and the new—the pride 

All tickets good returning „f the one. the glory of the other, 
until Dec. 8th great patriot, great prelate, great

____  statesman, by his brains and his
. i wisdom he has left behind him a

For ticket, and full information call m<mum,nlum aore pPrenum8. Despite
on agen.. j the bigot’s sneer about the foreign

J. I). MclHlNAl.il, ]element in the days when civil strife
District Paascnger Agent i bad almost rent the glorious flag of

________________________ i the stars and stripes, we can point
to the great work done for the Union 
by our gifted countryman, the Right 
Rev. John Hughes. When a govern
ment assisted famine, spread desola
tion in the land of his birth, no 
need to tell of the part played by 

j the patriot Prelate in that dark hour 
; of tlie old land Down there in the 
I valley beside Clogher the great Irish 
novelist. XXilli.tin Carleton, was born. 
Around here in these parishes of 
Clogher, Evrigle Rieran and Kvtigle 
Truagh lie the scenes of all his no
vels, tab's and sketches. Reside us 
here in this old graveyard, all his 
wanderings o’er, lies the remains of 
''Mickey McRoony, the Irish tiddler,” 
and well has Vai leton painted him as 

! many a time in school-boy days have 
\xe met old Mickey. Some of his ,iu-

IWl.iriTP a 11 OAT Mf’CCFSK w l ' ere markei 1,1 P** ^lhoa 
IMlllAlli A .XI US l ftl Cl. hi. ft- j kindness, hut alas, in some of his

i tales he pelted his once co religion-
lists \xith mud. Born here in the
Shi re la ml of Slianc the piwuil and

1 glorious Owen Roe, and Hugh of
ideathless renown, there is not one
page of his books lit up w ith the

|holy lire that Hashed from their
: swords on those gland eld xictor
. In Ids.
We thrill to name 

Whose memories are the stars t ha *
light

■ Long nights of shame.
Horn here in sight of the Mass bush 

aud the Mass stone xxbeie a pcrsecut- 
jid people had to worship God. walled 
i in by the wide air and roofed by the 
boundless heaven, he had nothing but

■ a sneer lor the faith for which his 
fellow count i y nicu gave up every-

' thing man holds dear—home and lands 
, and liberty and life itself. XXe won
der if there were any sighs for the 
simple prayers lisped at a mother's 

j knee, mingled in alter years xxitli that 
! sigh for Knockmanv.
|‘‘Thy hi"vze one? more may fan nix 

check,
Thy valleys all aie lovely still 

And I" may stand xxhi-ie once I stood.
Jealously musing on tin hill.

Hut ah!—the spell is gone, no art 
In crowded town or busy plain 

Can teach a crushed and broken heait 
To pipe the song of youth again
Right before you there, on the brae 

face above A uglier is the Forth 01 
the For'. Chapel once the head of 
the diocese when the bishop resided 
in Clogh“r. In the graveyard there, 
"far from the madding crowd” lie all 
that is mortal of the gifted young 
Tyrone poetess. Rose Cuvanagh. How 
she longed lor the "breezy hiavs of 
Ulster when in the dusty city pent" 
and now, iu death, she reposes at the 
foot of those heathery hills, beneath 
the shadow of Knock many, nigh 'hi 
swish of the storied Black water ol 
which she so sweetly sang. If our 
gifted Tyrone poet and archaeologist. 
Dr. Sieger.son. had gixen to the pub
lic that long promised volume of her 
poems and essays, we could form ar 
idea of her work for the old land, 
and yet what have we but the floW-er 
and the blossom of the spring-time 
and the early summer that the mel 
low autumn would have ripened into 
the rich fruit. Nilrnt and tint rodder 
new are the paths around tiiis old

Though there be many another fair 
scene and many another famed story 
to entice my pen. we must for the 
present at least bid adieu to this 
fairest valley in all our glorious Xes- 
terland—
From whose strongholds came forth 

In the day of her need,
The strongest of champions 

For country and creed.
The men of the North 

What a trio of great men in this 
our own day have woven undying 

] chapters around the deeds and names 
of those Xester chieftains—J, F.
Taylor in his fine monagraph on Owen 
Roe, the hero of Penburb, the uncon
quered Irish rebel, John Mitchell, in 
his life of the great. Hugh of death- 

! less fame; the kindly soggarth, Fath- 
i er Meehan, who so lovingly, in his 
flight ol the Karls, follows them from 
the lake of the Meadows in Donegal 
to the last resting place on the jani- 
culum in holy Rome. II. McC.

UEl’OilTS FROM ALL T1IE

GAME
SECTIONS

OF THE

Maritime Provinces

Fl L nEASON

Write fur
“Fishing and Hunting."
“Trail of the Mic-Mavs.”
“Week in the Canaan 

Woods.”
“Moo-e of the ?diramiehi.”

Tli

General Passenger 
Department

Moncton, N.B.

'Tis a Marvellous Thing.—When the 
cures effected by Dr. Thomas' Kclee- 
trie Oil are considered, the speedy 
and permanent relief it has brought 
to the suffering wherever it has been 
used, it must be regarded as a mar
vellous thing that so potent a medi
cine should result from the six sim
ple ingredients which enter into its 
composition. A trial will conxince 
the most skeptical of its healing vir
tues.

-Oi F.V ••Frewsil

A TRIUMPH OF ART

In laundry work is what everyone 
calls tin* put of this establishment 
—shirts, colters, cuffs and all else 
washed without tearing, fraying, rip
ping off of tmtto.is, starching not too 
little or too much, ironing without 
scorching, or otherwise ruining of 
everything in a man's xxaidrobe that 
ought to go into the tuh If your 
friends can't tell you about our work, 
'phone us. We ll call for and deliver 
the goods and our way of doing up 
things will tell for itself.

New Method Laundry
Limit**

lET-IEt Parliament It 
TORONTO

Phonf- Main 454F and Main y?8q

The “Shoneen

(The Catholic Mirror, Baltimore.)
The constant and peculiar bane of 

the Gaelic League Movement is what 
is known as the Seonin or "Shoneen" 
that is the creature who is tacitly 
alia id of being too Irish, and who 
apes tin* ways, the speech and the 
manners and customs of the English 
in Ireland, to the exclusion from his 
mind and acts of all th.ngs Irish To 
the Leaguer this creature stands 
about in the satire way that the 
Pharisees stood loxvaid th? Jews .1 
the time of the Saviour, and in fact 
toward the Master and toward Chris
tianity. They arc indeed the Phari
sees of the Gaelic Movement, and as 
the Saviour showed no mercy to the 
Pharisees in his sermons and par
ables, so the Leaguers gixe them no 
quarter in their work and addressi s.

They are regarded by the Leaguers 
as they were regarded by tin* Master 
and the Jexxs, as hyp.*.rites, vain, 
dissembling and ashamed h. he like 
other men and ashamed of rtieii birth
right. The League has done much to 
drive out Shoueenism from Ireland 
and to make the class d.spicalle to 
the people in general, hut much i> 
still to be done, because the vims of 
apery and imitation, the infection of 
Xnglii-Saxoni-.ni has become too deep

ly imbedded in the characters of cer
tain classes of the Irish, to he dissi
pated in a tear or two. The type of 
which the Leaguers complain is not 
confined to Ireland, of cornsv, for tin* 
same breed xxiJ he found in our v\\n 
land, of persons w 10 are mine dispos
ed to wot ship foreign ideals, manners 
and customs, and to emulate the 
snobs of I'.mtlish society. 1 he hist 
things in the English, for instante, 
and the best type of English man or 
woman, they would not imitate, for 
the best types of all countries are, 
after all, alike; but it is the shallow, 
artificial, false types of the Anglo- 
Saxon which they ape. XXe in Ameri
ca, know that there are even in our 
own land, persons boin beneath the 
folds of our free flag, who sigh for a 
king and for the glamor of a comt. 
But they are the few and the geueial 
ridicule keeps them under control In 
Ireland, where there is an ascendviicy 
class, an element which, while it 
thrives off the Irish, Is utterly for
eign to its ideas and ideals, which is 
like a foieign colony in Erin; there 
has develops•> a large class of indivi
duals who deem it necessary for their 
well being, and for their advancement, 
to fawn upon, to bow before. to 
ape, to play the courtier through im
itation to this foreign or ascendency 
element. To such a class of lush 
men aud women, of course, a propa
ganda like that of the Gaelic Move
ment is a tacit reproach, an imper
tinence which cannot he too strongly 
denounced, too strongly mocked. In 
the caily days of the movement this 
Shoneen class was largely in evidence 
and it got in its strong blows, to use 
an Aiin'iH-anjsm, when it could. it 
openly sneeicd at the Irish language 
and al the attempts to revive a pride 
in and love of the things which were 
exclusively Irish. The Shoneens had 
their innings for a time until the 
League had grown strong and then 
came their crucifixion. This mortifi
cation is still constantly theirs, be
cause it is their ways and acts which 
are of necessity under fire in such a 
campaign as the I-raguers are wag
ing. The fact that the Sbonerns 
nave not alwavs been good,’ in their

atlitudis toward the movement has 
made it a jovwa thing h r the I>a- 
ruers to hit tb« m hark, e*iw that 
tLry are ttiung enough to wiild 
doughty weapons. Naturally It- 
Shoneen is not a dignified creature, 
even his English prototypes will bos 
owa him in day light, lhat is the* 
will not try to excuse Liai, for ihex 
of cours»* despise hiiu at Bean Na
turally a person who is ashamed of 
his parents, perhaps of his country, 
certainly is not au objet t < I admira
tion even to those who tolerate, for 
policy's sake, his fawning attentions, 
his flattery of imitation.

Indeed as a recent edition if the 
An Claideamh Soli us said, the Sbon- 
een is the scarecrow of Irish politics. 
We might go further and say that he 
is the buzzard of Irish society. The 
An tlaideamn will summed up the 
case against the Shoneen whin it 
said:

"Seoninism is a national danger 
which threatens to rot the fibre ol 
the national character. 1 he extent 
to which it permeates all classes ol 
society, infecting and weakening eves 
those who should be the most robust 
and independent, is the strongest 
proof of its abnormal influence It 
is, however, no mere ideal fashion or 
superficial folly of unthinking minds 
that the mind of the Irish nation is 
being awakened to. We do not seek 
to direct blind prejudices against in
dividual customs and mannerisms. We 
do not interfere with the right or 
freedom of indulging in personal taste 
except it impairs the public welfare. 
What we condemn in the Seonin is 
more piofound and fundamental What 
've must banish from the minds of all 
sections of the Irish people is that 
tendency toward slavish in itation 
which is the risuit and the auxiliary 
of Anglicize tion. What ve tight 
against is that spirit which can find 
no staple base on native soi1—no na
tive canons of taste, no native nsa- 

1 teiia! for art or for liien-ture, no 
native resources for industry, no na
tive fields for enterprise. 1 his hope
less subservient spirit is seen alike 
in the educated man who d spise* all 
things Irish as crude and uneducated, 
who picks up the (to him) latest mu
sic hall jingle, in the business man 
who thinks the English accent of * 
commercial travi 1er Is an indication 
of superior goods, and in the farmer 
who clothes his children in English 

1 shoddy, the piofessional man as much 
as in the young Seonin of public re
sorts, in the English speaker who ri
dicules Irish, and in the Irish speak
er who ridicules the rally attempts 
of the student

The fight against Seoninism is not 
a light against refinement and culture. 
It is a fight against vulgarity, not in 
favor of it. It is not directed against 
the ordinary nicities and pleasantness 
of social intercourse. It aims at de
stroying the frigid shams aid afiec- 

1 tarions which destroy it. It does 
not suggest the adopt ion of any rough 
and uncouth aggressiveness to replace 
the contemptible by the offensive. It 
dc*s not advocate the reduction ol 
I trill humanity to a drab monotony 
of appearance and bthaxior 1 he na
ture and the history of the Irish peo
ple are against it. The temperament 
that developed elaborate sumptuary 

1 laws, that founded great schools, and 
wrought great works of ait should be 
sufficient proof that the native life it 
aims at v\ ill he one of w ai iv, 1 ith

.(doling and cultured completeness.''

Useful at All Times—In winter or 
; in summer Paimelee's Vegc table I ills 
will cope with and overcome any ir
regularities of the digestive organs 
which change of diet, change of resi
dence, or variation of temperature 
may bring about. They should be al

ways kept at hand, and once their 
beneficial action becomes known, no 

j one will be without them. '1 here is 
I nothing nauseating in their struc ture, 
and the most delicate can me them 

I confidently.

MY GARDEN.
(May Morgan in June St. Nicholas.) 
Each lias a garden in his heart,

Mv mother says—the thoughts are 
seeds.

And, soon or late, they a.I cotie up, 
And blossom in'o deeds 

I'd like* mine to he beaut if u*.
And not just lull of weeds.

Wear Trade Maik D. 
*11.1' anti ( il 1 1 i' e, 5Cc.

•lisp, '..dels,

IP WOMEN 
ONLY KNEW

TbodMod* of sromen suffcr untold 1 
I99 every day with achirg backs that really 
Nave do business to ache. A woman's back 
wasn’t made to ache. Under ordinary 
«edit one it ought to be strong and ready 
SB help Lor bear the burdens of life.

It is bard to do housework with ae aok- 
ftag back Hu 1rs of misery at leisure eg 
at work. If wumen only knew the cause. 
Backache comes from sick kidoeys, a ad 
what a lot of trouble sick kidneys cause ia 
the world.

But they can’t help it. If mere work le

Ct on them than they can stand it's net 
be wondered that they get out of ordeev 
Backache is siiuply their cry for help.

DOAN’S
KIDNEY
PILLS

wfll help son. They're helping sick, oree- 
work.'.l kidneys—all ever the wui >d — 
making them strong, healthy and vigor-one. 
Mr*. I'. Ryan, Douglas,Ont., write* "For 
ever ' ra months I was troubled with lame 
hack and was unable to more a : : bout 
help. I tried ell kinds of planter* and 
Kenya's but they were no use. Al Seat I 
heard tell ef Owns Kidney Pills and 
alter t had weed tbtee-q «ertar» of the hug 
■y bank was as strong end well ae eeer "

PHee Meant* per hex a* three buxee fur 
all dealers or 'rT< to, On*.

The Dean K idwy ftl
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